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ORIGINAL

Riviere Seche Police Station

STAXEXEHT of Mr James Hector alias Jaffles

Occupations Stonemason at Roy Stone Crusher Aged 27 yrs

Residing at Clemenoia near Co-operative Shop Religions R C

On the 3.12.79 at 12.00 hrs I met with abovenamed at Station who stated to me 

the following in creole. (sd) P C 1971 Bhikari.

I reside at Clemenoia near the Co-operative Shop.and I live together with 

my father, mother, a brother, two nieces and a nephew. We all live in the same house 

I have an aunt called Liline Sarah who resides at Camp de Masque and last Thursday 

my mother called Irene Sarah received news that her sister, who resides at Camp de 

Masque Pave', was ill and my mother had told me she would go to visit her sick sister 

at Camp de Masque Pave' on Sunday the 2.12.79* My mother suffers from arterial 

tension. I remember yesterday the 2.12.79 at about six o'clock in the morning my 

mother Irene Sarah was getting ready and had put on a white gown with blue floral 

designs. She wore brown leather sandals and before leaving and going away she 

informed me that she was going to visit her sister at Camp de Masque and that she 

shall return on the same day. At about five and a half on the same day, not seeing 

her back, I started worrying. I took a means of transport and went to look for her 

at the place of my aunt Lillne Sarah at Camp de Masque Pave' but I did not see her 

and I asked my aunt whether she had come to her place and my aunt replied in the 

negative. I also went to look for her at.the place of my sister called Yolande 

Hector who resides at Camp de Masque Pave' but did not find her there either and 

I asked my sister Yolande whether mother had come to her place and she replied in 

the negative. Then my brother called Toussaint Hector went to a relative's place 

at Flacq, but she was not found there and the relative told my brother that she had 

not gone there. That brother of mine went to look for her at the place of a relative 

at Bel Etang but she was not to be found there either. After my brother and myself 

have looked for her at the place of all the relatives we have and not having found 

her, we returned home and up till this morning at about nine o'clock in the morning 

she has still not returned. According to me she has not had any argument at home 

and no one has committed any mischief.to her. Further I cannot say where she has 

been. My mother is of sound mental state. She may be of five feet and five inches 

in height.

The above statement has been read over by me to Mr J Hector who acknowledges 

it to be true and oorrtotly recorded.



Signature of Makers (ad) James Hector

(sd) PC 1971 Bhikari 

Signature of Recording Officer 

Signature of Witnesses: (sd) P C Ramparsad

P C 1971 BHIKAitl

Name and Rank of Recording Officer 
(in block letters)

Place, Date and Time: at Station on 3.11.79 at 10.20 hours



STATEMENT 0?: JAlffiS HECTOR Nos. 581261-581262
Occupation: St*n« Mason Aged: 27 years

Residing at Clemencia Religion: R.C.

On 4.12.79 at 17.00 hours, I saw tha abovenamed at Clomencia and 

who stated to me the following in Creole.

When my mother Irene Sarah left home on Sunday the 2nd of December 

1979i she wore a white dress with blue floral designs and red spot and 

she boufeht a bag in which there were sweet potatoes and tubers which had not 

yet been boiled, bring for her grand child at Camp de Llasque Pave". To-day 

Tuesday the 4th December at about 4 hours in the afternoon, I accompanied 

the Folioe and the Police doctor (Dr.Sohun) on a small hill at Clemencia, 

I saw under a travellers' tree the remains 01' a person who had been burnt. 

The doctor examined the remains in my presence and I saw some fragment of 

cloth of the same colour (i.e.) flowers and Bed spots which my mother wore 

when she left the house on last Sunday. I saw some hair-pins on the skull 

which was burnt and the doctor removed them. They look like the hait-pins 

that I used to place in her huir.

By all these indications} I was sure that it was the body of my mother 

where had been found the body of my mother f there were aloo tubers and 

sweet potatoes.

The above statement has been read over by me to J.Hector (Name of person

making statement) who acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded

sd. Jhaumeer 

signature 01' i;ecording Officer

Signature of llaker James Hector

Signature of Y.'itnesses (s ) B Sevggbin PS 1568

Name & Rnnlf of Recording Officer sd. JlIAUM;JliR

Place,Date and Time at Clemencia on 4/12/79 at 17.20 hrs.
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Ho. 581180

STATEMENT of Mr Louis James HECTOR

Occupation Stone brekker Ag«d 27 yrs

Residing at Clemencia Religion ?

On 7 12 79 at 09.45 nrs I saw abovenamed a Flacq CID Office and he voluntarily 

stated further to me in Creole (s) PQ l6j8Renghen

Last Sunday, the 2nd of December, 1979 in the morning when my mother Irene 

Sarah left the house to go to Camp de Masque Pave she wore a pair of brown 

skin sandal.She took a rose cardigan with her.She also brought a vaooas bag 

in which there vnre tubes,sweet potatoes and mangoes.Now at the Flacq CID

Office the police is showing me an old pair of sponge sandal with blue band.
Pair of 

This/sponge sandal is not for my mother.

The above statement has been read over by me to Mr Louis James Hector who 

acknowledeges it to be true and correctly recorded.

(sd) R Renghen P C 1628

Signature of Recording Officer 

Signature of Maker {sd) James Hector 

Signature of Witaasses (s) Jhaumeer Renghen P.C 1628

Name & Rank of Recording Officer 

(in block letters)

Place,Date and Time at Flacq CID Office on 7.12.79 at 09.57 hrs



STATEHrUTT.Y/idow NOBLI CORTEAU born lliso Hoeli Sarah alias Liline 

Occupation Labourer Aged 59 years 

Residing at Camp de Masque Pavi Riche-Rd. Religion R.C.

On 6.12.79 at 11.20 hours, I sav/ the aboveuamed at C.I.D. and who stated 

to me the following in Creole.

I live at Camp de Llasque Pave", near the house of my nephew Luc Sarah. 

Juline Sarah who is known by the nickname of Irene (deceased) was my sister 

and was the mother of that nephew. She v/as living at Clemencia with her second 

(marriage) whose name is Hector and her children by second (marriage) but she 

often came to visit me and he came on foot and also returned on foot. And she 

used to bring sweet sweet potatoes, tubers and green plants used as vegetables 

and sometimes some mangoes also. I was injured at my right eye at wor£ and I 

sent wortt to her on Y/ednesday the 28th November 1979 that my eye is affected 

but she Mas still not come to visit me. Last Sunday, the 2nd December 1979, 

she did not come to my place. On the same Sunday at about 7.30 hrs in the 

evening her son James Hector who lives with her came to my place and he told 

me that "my sister left the house in the morning to come to visit me but has 

not yet returned to her place". And I told him that my sister has not come 

to my place at all, the boy went away.

The above statement has been read over by me to N.CORTEAD (Name of person

making statement) who acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded.

Signature of Recording Officer sd. JHAU11EER

Signature of Maker

Signature of witnesses

Name and Rank of Recording Officer od. JHAUJ.IEER

Place, Date and Time at C.C.I.D. on 6A2/79 at 11.40 hours.



ORIGINAL

Flacq C I D STATION

STAMMENT LUG SARAH

Occupation: Kechanic

Residing at Camp de Masque Pave

Aged 39 years 

Religion: R C

On 4.12.79 at 12. JO hours I saw the abovenamed at R Seche Police Station and 

who stated to me the following in creole. (sd) M Jhaumeer, D I

Irene (Hector) Sarah, my mother aged 56 years, is married to Regis Hector, she 

lives together with her husband and my step brothers and sisters in Clemencia. 

She is used to come and visit myself and other relatives at Camp de Masque Pave. 

She goes her way from Clemencia to Camp de Masque Pave on foot. From Clemencia 

to Camp de Masque Pave there is a distance of 3 miles. The road is hilly and is 

bordered by sugar cane fields. Last Sunday the 2nd December 1979 at about 6 o'clock 

in the afternoon when I returned home from work my wife told me that my step 

brother Tousaint Hector had come tO: look for my mother at my place because my 

mother had left her place at 6 o'clock in the morning to come to Camp de Masque Pave 

to the place of my aunt Liline Sarah. As soon as I learnt that my mother had not 

come to Camp de Masque Pave', I went out in my car to look for her at the place of 

relatives in Camp de Masque, L1 Union and Bel Etang but I did not find her and I 

returned home at about 8 o'clock at night. That night I did not come to inform 

police because I did not think of any misdeed. On the following morning, Monday 

the 3rd December 1979 as my mother had still not returned, I asked my step brother 

to report it to the police. Yesterday, Monday the 3rd December 1979 I again went 

out for searches at the place of relatives who reside far away. I returned horaeat 

about 4 o'clock in the afternoon without having found my mother. Thereupon my wife 

Lorence Sarah told me that some Indian ladies who reside at Camp de Masque Pave' 

had come to tell her that they had seen one Popol Mertille with a knife and a 

bottle on 'Petit Montagne' at Clemencia on Sunday last at about 7 o'clock in the 

morning and he had prevented them from going to cut grass on that mountain. My 

wife knows those ladies and has not given me their names. Immediately after I 

obtained this information and as Popol Kertille was not on good terms with my 

mother because my mother was not happy about his keeping one of my step sisters 

called Celine Hector as mistress, I became suspicious, I gathered volunteers in 

the locality and I started searching for her on that mountain. We searched for 

her until dusk but had not found her and we returned home. To-day Tuesday the 4th 

December at about 8 o'clock in the morning on my return home from Placq, my wife



informed me that another Indian lady and a Creole lady who also reside at Camp 

de Masque Pave had come to tell her that they had seen Popol on 'Petit Montagne' 

at Clemencia this morning and Popol had asked them not to collect wood on that 

mountain and they returned. Thereupon I immediately took several persons with me 

and went for a search on that mountain. I did not find Popol there. At about 11 

and a half hours in the morning whilst we were searching a boy, whose name I have 

forgotten, who resides in my locality, found my mother's body underneath a 

traveller's tree, shouted and all the persons who were searching went to see. 

In fact I saw the body of my mother had been carbonised and there were small bits 

of gunny on her body. Her face was visible and I recognised the body of my mother* 

I immediately informed H/Seche Polioe and police came and drove averybody a distance 

away and started keeping sentry over the body. Popol Mertille is aged about 42 years 

and works as a caterpillar driver. He resides opposite the house of my mother at 

Clemencia. (sd) Luc ^

The above statement has been read over by me to L Sarah who acknowledges it 

to be true and correctly recorded.

Signature of Maker (sd) Luc Sarah (sd) M Jha«**«, D I

Signature of Recording Officer

Signature of Witnesses (sd) Attungue
M JHADMEEH, D I

Name and Hank of Recording Officer 

(in block letters)

Place, Date and Time: at R/Seche Police Station on 4.12.79 at 13.15 hours
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STAT3M2JT:of LUC SARAH

Occupation: Meclumic Aged: 39 yrs

Residing at Camp de llaeyie Pave* Religion: R.C

Further states at the Flacq C. I. D. Station.

Yesterday, Tuesday 4.12.1979j I jave a statement to the Police, and I 

made a mistake. I have said that I recognised my mother by her face. In 

fact, her face has been burnt. As my mother was lost, I at once thought 

that it was her. And that was the reason why I said that my brother James 

saw and recognised her by some fragments of the cloth which my mother wore. 

I have said that my mother's name is Irene Sarah but in fact her actual 

name is Juline Sarah, To-day, Monday the 5.12.79 after the Police doctor 

had examined the remains of the body of my mother, Juline Sarah, the Police 

handed over to me the body for burial purposes.

The above statement has been read over by me to L. SARAH (Name of person

making statement) who acknowledged-it to be true and correctly recorded.

Signature of Recording Officer

Signature of ilaker

signature of V.'itnesses

Name and Rank of according Officer M.Y. GOOLAtlALLEE PC 176

Place, Date and Time on 5.1ii.79 at 13.20 hours.
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JI03. -TO125B to 581260 ";
?lv.ce C.I.D. STATION *f->

" ; L°-boruMur A'jed 29 

-j -»t C*IT; <te ISisrnjo Tave,- Boolil 7 Rd'. ?»?*li :ion: Hindu 

On 1.1" .7 r i*: 14.(Y> hr.3 at Clr>moncia, I saw abov nined and he voluntarily stated the 

f"il .v\r\"~. to "vj' in V'roole. ("0 P.". Ren-hen

Luc ':3"">.h is " fri-v:l of '-mj.no, ho liv^a at Txmp do 1 "as qua Fave in the aamo locality 

 rh^n I liv.>. "od"./, :> -isd-ny the ^.1 ?.79 .it ibout nino o'clock in the moining I was 

at Tx^r- do Ilmque I qot L»!ic 3arah ho told ne th?.t hi3 mother was lost to give

• ' 'y ''. • '•"•:'"' ••'- , . • '
Mi; i hand to look (Por her). I *».nd soys-al yarionri in the locility went alon.? xith 

L»c -.nd he tclil us l^V'3 (jo and ssnrch on ?tit Montage it Clempncia. Thomuppn we 

cr*:9 (-lor>  ;) "e divided- our solvo 3 into '^*ou:-3 on rtit T'onta^e, from Camp de Ha^que 

f vo to -31* cri'iia v? atnrtod our search. Towards {dnvon o'clock durin : the day while 

7 '.-n -• ioarc:hiiiff on Ftit '^ontn-^ne. I cim« no.ir i trivllgr's tree, there I saw that 

so:-- >t l .inr h«i;l 'uir-'t -ind^r '*' !?  t tr.iv?ll^"> 'r> tr-">r> I fir ?   renr I niw 513 if i rerson 

h'-c? Hey.-. 'o'TMt V'rj^-t-.o I 31-' that *>o >>f;iea  ';!'' tV- hmd nf i p^rsnn had heen burnt 

tVti rr- . i in/ !'-'3..itely ca..Ued for Luc 'airah and the othhr friends who '-cere seirching 

they c- no -in' they looked. The rsupon im^^di^tely Luc vent to inform the Police . The 

T-lice c-:".f.-    :d kef t  rotch on thit body. 'hil«? I -raa searching I did not find any 

clothe" or r.sliri^ora. In the s tits in vhieh I aa-; th -.t body, I am umble to say whose 

body it i3. "n   -pot  :'ifcre--I saw the burnt body in at' n distance of about 10 gaulettes 

fro:: ,1 ^i;h uu*d by -^nyLo -*Vo rjon^ to fetch wood. (3) 4). Foolcssur 

"Tio 7'^ovo gt-i^.^-ftnt his ^een w.d over by rn to T'J*. B-.-. mo a war Poolessur who acknow-

1 ••!.-: •« ' I;-, V-- <;~>v: ••"-'. COl'^ Ctl.Y

(3) ?. C. 1b28 I'.ens 
''i.inituT"; of ""'-..r. ( ;) i).. l-'oolo."sn.r ")! -.viature of Rocordin^ Officer

'ji-y turc .-r   i^.n«3.'",t:s: '(n) Jhnuraeer

Flaco, >t° ? a *in;c:. -.t ^Inmencia on 4. 1?.79 -^t 14.20 hrs .
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v:STATBIKHT: Hr. LUTCHUEEKARAIN DHORAH alias DHOHAH Ho.581201 

Occupation:Casual Works Overseer of Ministry Local Government 

Residing at:Junction of TomilTemple & R/Rd Clemencia. 

Religion: Hindu Aged: 38 years

On Wednesday 5th of December 1979i at 18.15 hours. I met the above- 

named at Clemencia and he stated the following to me in Creole.

I live at Clemencia An the junction of Royal Rd and Tamil Temple Rd. 

I know well Mrs. Irene Hector (Deceased) and Pojkol Myrthil as well. They 

live at a distant of about one quarter mile before reaching my house while 

proceeding from the direction of Bel Air to go to Camp de Masque Pave. They 

could go along the Tamil Temple Road and come out on Royal Road before my 

house t then proceed along Royal Road to go towards Camp de Masque Pave" or 

they could go along Hoyal Tload itself infront of my house and go to Canp 

de Masque Pave". That Tamil Temple Road also leads to Clemencia Estate and 

that also when one takes a short by way after that Royal Road,'its Junction' 

can emerge ag^in on loyal lload and lead towards Camp de Masuqe Pav6 again. 

Last Sunday, the 22nd December, 79 at about 7*15 hours in the morning I 

was in my yard, I saw well Popol Kyrthil riding a bicytle along that Tamil 

Temple Road to go to the Junction of Royal Road. He was at a distance of 

about 10 gaulettes from that junction. I noticed he was wearing a Miaki 

short, I have forgotten the type of his shirt and hanged tothe handle bar 

of his bicycle, there was a ba£ made of cloth or of green colour tarpaulin. 

I did not pay any head to him and I ani unable'to. state whether he went 

alonj Royal Road leading to Camp de Masque Pave" or whether he continued 

his way and went towards the Estate t but I am positive that he didi not go 

towards his house. After about 2 minutes that I saw Popol Myrthil passed 

by, I saw Mrs.Irene Hector (Deceased) walking with a bag or a Vacoas bag 

in her hand. I did not notice whether she was going in the direction of 

C-imp de liasque Pave" along Royal Hoad. The lady was alone and I did not see 

any other person on the road. That lady was wearing a whitish dress and 

that dress vms full of small bluish flowers as far as I can remember. I urn
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in good terms with Popol Myrthil and with Mrs.Irene Hector (Deceased) ar. 

I have never had any problems with them.

The above statement has been read over by me to Deponent (Name of person

making statement) who acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded.

sdJ3 SEY/'GOBIN PS 1568

Signature of Hecording Officer

Signature of Witnesses sd. JHAUMEER

Name arid Kant of Recording Officer ( ad ) amlwar Sewgobin P S 151

(in block letters) 

Place, Date and Time at Olemencia on 5/12/79 at 18.30 hrs.
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" •^ ' /Nos 558177 to 558179 <3>

C / C.I.D. STWIOFT .x^

SfATT'WT : MAUD MCHARWTS, wife of LBOVILLT HECTOR 

Occupation: Labourer A r;e: 41 y*» 

Residing at Clem-ncia, ne».r Chapel Religion: R. C. 

States on 13.1?. 79 at 13.50 hrs nt her place (s) ?. 3. Basset

jp-s. Irene Hector in r-y husband's *unt, her husband if the uncle of my husband. We 

live in the sare locality at Clemencia. On Sunday the 2nd December 1979, while the 

radio was annovmcinT that it was sevon o'clock in the morning, I left ray house to 

go to ny sist<?r's place nt Clemencia ne«ir the school, I raent aunt Irene (deceased) 

on the road noar ny house, near the chapel, she was going towards Camp de Masque, 

she was alone, she was won ring a dress with blue floral designs and red spots on a 
white back.;;5pung; she vna wearing a scarf colour blue nroung her head and she had a 
woollen pul.iovor colour red, laid over her shoulders, she had a bag in her hand, I 
do not know   *i*t th.nt b.-ig contained, but there was some thing which was covered with 

a newspaper. I talked to her, I asked_her xhere she was going, she told me that she 

was -oinf; to 3^0 hor gjator who "an sick °'id who lived at Camp de Masque Pave. I told 

her, uell, tn>e n means of transport, f?o through Flacq, but she told me that she is 
used to --"ilV -virt that ibf? alvnye used to tnke that wiy, that she enjoyed having a 

walk in the oirly morning nnd she continued her way. I went on my way. The next day, 
on Xondny the ^rd tecnnber, in the afternoon, I was informed that aunt Irene had not 
yet returned hone and that her children were making searches, and on Tuesday the 
4.1?. 79, h~r bo'ly had been found, burnt on ?i Montague at Clemencia.

R.T.P. of deponent

The ahovf stntor.ont hin been read over by mo to M. T./icharmante who acknowledges it to be tru    --.nd corractly recorded.

(']) ?. S. Basset 
R.T.F. of Kaker Signature of Recording Officer

of witnesses (3) Illegible 

Pl«ic», flite and Time: ^'lomoncia 13/1?/79 at 14.05 hrs



Kos. 558159 to 558162 A 
13 Y

Flacq C.I.D. STATION

STATEMENT: Mrs. ROODVANTSE FADARUTH, wifn of LALLCHAHD DOOKSE 

Occupation: Labourer Age; 43 yrs

at Camp de Tasnue Pave Religion: Hindu 

on 12.1'-'.79 it 14.25 hers nt her place. (".) P. S. Basset 

States in ~'ioj>'uri under the interpretation of ?.C. 1063 Sadeo.

On 3nnda-' thr> ?.1?.79i I left m;' house nftftfr seven o'clock in the morning in company 

of ray two children, ,?ureika aged eitht years and Babita who is nine years old, to go 

and cut uood at a rlace ctlled Ti Monta^ne nt Clenencia. Arriving at Ti Mpntagne 

after Tont loc, thsre is a lane which all people uae to go on Ti Montagrie near a 

pine-apple plantation, '/hile I was on tho road at that spot, I heard sugar cane 

shaking, thereafter I stood still and th'jn I tool: that mountain track, on that track 

I four! oxxt tVrt the noil had beon tarrur'jd v.ith, I entered in company of my two 

cMldre:*over n dintane-* of throe gaulettes, while I was walking, I saw broken sugar 

C".no leaven, I thought that it was not normal, I did riot dare to continue my way to 

gn .-m* -:ut wood i.nd I returned home vritli my two children, and I met ray nephew Sonand 

(Iharauideo ibokhee) on the way; Sonand asked ne why I was coming back, and I told 

hir. not to /TO further because I had seen, fircon^st others, broken sugar cane leaves 

in ?i T'onti ne road, it could be th.it there are thieves overthere. And I vent back 

hbme. '"hn time ?.t -.'''ich I came near ^i Vonta-rie could be ei^ht o'clock in the uornlrrg. 

"^.'o clays lf> L."r, on ruondny the 4.12.79, I heard that the Police had fouid the body 

of a ;*r3on on that nountain. ""©day, ''ednesday the 12.12.79, at ten past two in the 

afternoon, I have accompanied the Police (c.I. Madoorapen A myself), I have shown 

the spot it->n.r .'i "ontasne where I had heard su^nr cane shaking and the spot where I 

sav th.-it tho noil had been tampered with. At the syot where I heard sugar cane shakini

I h:;.ye trx-lay no u.ic-}fl that sugar canes had been burnt at that spot. R.T.P pf Dep.

The above sta'e.-ient has been read over by me to Hrs. R. Padaruth under the interpre tation of P. C. Sadeo, she acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded in pre sence of his son :>uresh Uookhee
R.T.P. of Knkar (S) tot. 3gt. 545 Basset 
Sien-.turo of 'Itnens: (3) ^s^g^e Signature of Recording Officer
Placo, >te nnd i'imo: Camp de Maoque Bave on 12.12.79 at 14.40 h»s.
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No. 581292 - 581293 
CENTRAL FLffCQ C.I.D. STATION ** 

JT/TEHB'T of I-Ir. 73/.IMJIJEO IOOKHEE alias Son

Occupationi Labourer Aged 28 years 

"lesiding at Camp de lasque lave, last house; Religion: Hindoo

On 7.1?.79 at 16.JO hours I met the abovenamed at Camp de Masque Pave and he 

stated the following to me in Creole.

(Sd) BOSOOYE

On Sunday last, 2.12.79 et about eight hours in the morning, I was at home, 
Lrs Chand, my aunt who stays near my house came to see me and told me that there 
was a thief near Ti Montsgne. Immediately, I took my bicycle and went to Ti 
lontagne near a pineapple plantation. I was on the main road. From the road itself 
I looked in the direction of the mountain near the pineapple plantation in a lane,

1
[ saw at a distance of about thirty gaulettes a person whom I well know, he is 
called Bopol, he stays in Clemencia. He was standing and looking in the direction 
of the road, and he was alone. Ife was wearing a pair of shorts and a shirt whose 
:olour I do not know. I did not talk and I did not toti-ce if he was holding something 
in his tend. Thereupon I returned home and I told Krs Chan that that person was 
lot a thief and 1 knew him well. On Tuesday afternoon the 4.12.79, I learned that 
ohead on the road where I saw I'opol a burned body wac found. Mrs Fokeea is my 
aother in law.

The above statement has been read over by me to D.Ibokhee who acknowledges
it to be true and correctly recorded. Nnmo of person making the

Statement

(Sd) Ibsooye

Signature of Recording °fficer 

Signature of Haker: (S) L.Dookhee

(Sd) Illegible
Signature of witnesses

(Sd) Illegible

PC 808 EOSOOYE

Name and rank of Recording Officer 
(in block letters)

Rlace, Epte and Time: At Camp de t3asque Pave on 7.12.79 at 16.45 hours
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No. 558163 .- 553166

Central CID STATION 

nT/.TTT'T P'::." T3C ~OOJ"iT3 alias Gonand

Occupation: L.-bourer A ce ^° years 

•?-esi'*in/: rt C.^np *Q ''"s^ue Tave "eligions Hindu

Ilirthor rstntes on 12.12.79 p t 15.20 hours at Ti IjOIIT/G1I3-3 Clemcncia.

(3d) 3A3S3T

'./hen I met my "unt. :irs Ch».n firs Roodvrntee IV-daruth) on Sunday, the 2nd 

12."?, r t ?bout c-5 L';ht Ipuro in tlio morning, I net her in the main road which 

leeds to Ti "ont-'T-o. <'ftor t'vnt she told 10 thn.t aho believed there was a 

thi«f nopr TI riontrfjic, I took ray bicycle rid rode to ^ont sec, Clemencia. 

I ront«?f> rr." foot on p Vrb stone of the bridge nnd I looked in the direction 

of Ti I'ont- ,716, r^.r1 from t'-ero, I CPU -"-opol ota.nr»ing on higher grounds near 

f prjckly thorn bus' 1 ('i-u'^t louploup); no?r e bat^n? tree ^t tlte beginning 

of t'.'n pine'-.^le pl"ntr-tion. As -opol rcco-nizcd "io he wnivo*' to me, I also 

wivo" to him, • "£ r..-or.i there T. ',•?:;, I rlnute^ loudly. I tol'' him :-

""y runt'r r,-?y thrt t>ere 'n re tMever, there; they 'we not been able to

lopol "• r-.K-ro'1 o :-
" I *n :!ic''.i>v ?o"'.: :v"

^ron vboro - v/rr, I r.?y Fopol wearing; ?; nhirt, the colour of \vhich I 

^o not. r« vj-'.bcr, with I^lmki shorts. I took my bicycle pnrf returned. I went 

to cut £r"5T r-1 "^e* VL 7- lion, '-'''hen I cn n<i_back ho 'c v/Jth my fodder, I tol'' 

my .?unt iVt fwre './ar no bhief t'-oi~e. I 'TVO cecn r pernon there at Ti 

ilont^.-Tio. "'• f- '• I:.! 1 "? . err^on. I Icio'..' Popo! ::ii\co p.bout five years. I do 

not k>iov h.'.r- nr—^ •-• N.i.-;. I TTI-.V.-? t'-irt No U'-ii'kc *T! C.-terj>il].ar driver rt F.U.E.L. 

an*' 'IG ct?-~ ft J?o••^nci-T. I coe Mr. often boc.-»u.-.o ?' ov.ni r field ?t Clenencia 

jn t'v; loc-15ty i ••••/n'i v« T^vos. I ".r positive th t tV person I saw on the 

rnount- in vac -opul h_'-.-: :lf. To^^y, •.vc^neG^;'- I'.l 0 ."?, «t rbout throe in the 

!-ft-<rnoo:i, " '-.-v. .0:? to JL:'rHe*te to lolico (-.I."fi>oor--»ron f rC Iterret) the 

spot •••nre ? "T ^t ^o-it -oc •Jle:.1.oti cia ?:)'' tho -spot -./Irere I saw 1'opol standing 

on ""i "ont ?• ^vr>- ; - f u 2.12.7; r n»» ••'lero ho tolr1 ~o '-c Ms picldnir mnngoes.

'die .-b--.v.: r,t."t'isn'."t h«-r. heor ?:ea(? ovc? by me to^jj?!^>' v;ho acl:nowler'ces 

it to lv: tvw: rir' c-,/.-octly recorded. (l>.-.o o" person i.iskine ctrtenent)
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(Sd) BASSET

Signature of ^ecording Officer 

Signature of ' ~':er: (Sd) I.Tbokhee

Signature of Witnesses: (3d) i"«.doorapen

Det. PS BASSET 545 

Name and Rank of ^ecording Officer 

^'lace, ^te «uid Time: Cleniencia on 12.12.79 nt 15.50 hours
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STATH.UWT; DARAHDEO DOOKHEE 7

Occupation: Labourer Age: 28 jra

Residing at Camp de Masque Pave* Religion: Hindu

Further states on 13.12.79 a± Central Placq Polio* Station.

To-day, Thursday the 13th December, 1979 at 5.00 p.m., the Polio* 

(insp.Padayachy) held an identification parade in the yard of Placq 

Police Station. Several persons were stood in a row. The Police asked 

me to choose among those persons whom I know under the name of Popol, 

whom I saw on Ti montagne at Clemencia, on Sunday the 2.12.79 at about 

8 o'clock in the morning and he told ne that he was gathering some mangoe 

I went directly to Popol who was first on the parade and I touched him. 

(Witness identifies Leopold Mirthil alias Popol). He is the said Popol 

and I am positive that I am not making a mistake.

The above statement has been read over by me to D.Dookhee (Hame of person

making statement) who acknowledge* it to be true and correctly recorded.

Signature of Reoording Officer

Signature of Maker D.Dookhee

Signature of Witnesses

Name A Rank of Recording Officer

Place,Date and Time C/Plaoq, on 13A2/79 at 17.25 hrs.
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3 Jo. 501264 - 581277 „,

Flacq CID STATION

Occupation: .,tonc naoon A,~ed : 22 years

lie si''in j ^t ^ 'pi- i^'d, Cienoncia Religion: R.C.

On %1 :'.7? fit n.OO hours, I saw t!x; -boveirned at Ibka CID and who stated

to no t'v; foill'.i--:in,~ in Creole in presence of J *r. Kusruthning SK-IF. (8d) H 3 Jhaumeer
I live i: 1>mil Temple Road at Clomenoia. * well know Fopol Hertille who 

vorks PS tractor-driver pt FtTUI. (Klacq United Mst^tes Limited) and lives at 

Clomeneia. ^e i.s P good frieiid to me. I v/ell know Hrs Irene Sarah who is 
r.nerrie'* to 'lector (deceased). They both live in tho seme locality as I do. 
The s"!'1 I.rr>-vi ^rr.-'h !ias i^nj' sons, one of whom is celled J>mes Hector 

(dealt) . Jro'19 lives oppooite to i'opol ortille'r house. On Sunday the 
2nd d^y of ^c-\-nber 1?79 "t Pbout 11 or 11.30 P.m. I was at the rear of my 
house when my brother -\'c(1.erick called me "'"»? told no th^t ^opol needed me. 
Thereupon - c-no in r - nt of ny houne . I r.ot ] opol 'ortil «nd. he asked me 
to t-ke «• ^)t'lo of -.-.'t^r. -ic had P bicycle vith Mm ?t that time and he asked 
me to cone ••; fch hin. 1 took «n empty "7 U.I " litre from my place, filled it
"ith vrrtcr - n^ -1- c'rn? non r him on the street, in front of ny house and he

«*PB^er" me to ;-"t on the bicycle snd to come vith me. I she.ll send you to Camp

de 1:fSiue, ?'iercupon ;o both jot on the bicycle, riding both at a time. I

was on the fr'no ~ i* ' -.c \:r o on the sen.t pedfl^lin^. '-'o took the Tamil

Ro»d, v«? croppe'l Vie "Tin roed noer Ibrali's houre pnr> v:e v;ent on towards
the o.-t-tc nr>fl, o ?r?ec' -sd "'i incline. '-Vo -'lirhted ."nd vnlked. On thn estate
ro="" itself '•>•: ,r - vc -o hhe bicycle to holt^ nnd bo v/ent inside a cane field.
I s"w hin re-'ovo - fM'i'V b'-'c1 from underneath cone straws. The £Unny bfg seemed

to cont-5ii ;-,o :<->thi-.i.cr o^ 'bout J^ feet Ion,- ejid ''bout four inches vdde end at
the botton, it .- -pe--re^ to b^ 7 inches v.'id». J cUrl not see exactly what there
was inside, -'fterwrdr we vent on afoot rlonf; the wad leading to\mrds Camp de
--s-u^ The bj.cyclo VT:- -i.vrpys vith -10 pnd the cunny bn.^ vith him. There he told ne:-

"I will .-• thc-r none -."nrpeo, I Mill civo thorn to you to GO snd leave 
^t r -r?.1"t?.ve f v pl.-ce r>fc ;'" mp do '^snue. "

T'-iorT'por. hr -?rkcj(" "n to t^k^ the bicycle R-K* ride »nd to come and meet 
him ne?r -nil* -^c »rf' 'yj entered a rniepr-c.-"ne field Isno near I'otit Ibnt?gne,



tThereupon I took the bicycle and came near Pond Sec after a pineapple plantation. 

He cpme out of that lene.- At this stage, he corrects himself and says - when 

I took the b5 cycle end when I arrived near the pine-apple plantation before 

Fond sec near Petit Kont.?gne itself, he caine out of that lane. Thereupon he 

told me:-

"T^ke the bicycle, leave it in the cnnefield, come with me, I will gather 

manges, I'll £ive them to you and I will cut two bundles of wood. You will 

leave the menaces at p relative's place for me at C8mp de Masque, then you 

come back, we s1 ;?!! t-?ke the wood Rjid go away."

I leaned the bicycle in the canefield and he asked me to follow him. She 

gunny bag he liad removed from the cane fiold was with him. I followed him 

rnd we climbed 1-'etit fiontpgne, Clemencia close to a pine apple plantation. 

Before the end of the pineapple plantation on the right hand side in the woods, 

he asked me to enter tha.t woods and I went along with him. On reaching a spot 

he lifted some leaves and I saw the body of a lady clothed in a gown with flower 

designs the colour of v;hich I have forgotten. The body was lying in a supire 

position sntf the face was turned on a side. I have forgotten if it was to the 

left or right side. Thereupon I looked attentively and" I saw that it was the 

body of Irene who is the mother of ''ames *t;ctor. Thereupon Ibpol Mertil asked 

me to give him s hand to place the body in the gunny bag which was in his 

possession. lie emptied the gunny bag;there was an axe and a sabre inside. He 

placed them on the ground. I told him that I will not do that, I shall return 

and go back hone. Thereupon he told me»-

"If you go home, you also will lose your life in the same way." 

I askert him wfajfr he had done that. Ho told me "because she had caused me 
too much hPim". Thereupon I was shocked and I was trying to return home. 
Thereupon ho lifted the sabre and told me to hold the gunny bag, I will 

thrust the bor»y inside. I got afraid, I held the gunny bag and he thrust the 

bot?y inside it. He put the head first and the feet remained outside. Thereupon 

he toll-1 me to lift the gunny bag and placed on his shoulders. I lifted and 

he «lso lifted --mrf I pL-ccd it on his shoulders. Before we lifted the body 

he placed Ms sabre end his axe upright ne-^r a tree and as soon as the gunny 

bpg was placed on his shoulders, he took his sabre and axe in one hand and 

he took everything and started to climb uphill.



/
Thereupon I left hiti snd went very quickly downhill. I took the bicycle which 

I hp* kept in the cenefield. I rode and came near the Tamil Temple at Clemenoia 

and I left the bicycle near the ^mLI Temple and I went home. The litre of 

water I had brought I left it where the body was lifted. On the same day at

about 1.50 p.m. I was in my ynrd. Fopol ^ertil brought back the litre to me»
half 

It was still/full of water. I took it and kept it outside in my own yard,

"hen he returned the litre to me * saw that his bicycle which I had left near 

the Tamil Temple was in Ms -possession and there was a small bundle of wood 

on the lugsage-crrrier. He just gave me back my litre and he did not tell me 

anything. The srbre end the axe and the gunny bag, I did not notice them 

with him. While I was lifting the body to place on his shoulders he had told 

me*-

"Eo not tell thp.t to anybody. You keep it as a secret" 

This day, Wednesday the 5th of ecember 1979 at about 9 a»n. it has come 

to my knowledge tb?t- the I'olice has arrested ^opol i'-ertil. Thereupon ^ had 

related whPt had happened to my relrtives i.e. my elder brothers Frederick 

*n£ my mother. At »?bout 2 p.m. myself, ray wife an* my elder sister named 

3ol"nge, we wont to see the ettendsnt who works in the Tr>mil ^emple at 

Clemencia snf I relcter' to him approximately that had happened and asked to 

see if ^'bpol -'ortil har? disclosed the secret which lie had asked me to keep. 

The priest ssid ? short prayer and asked mo to go away and I went home. 

W% en I snw Irene's body in the woods before it being placed in the gunny bag, 

it bore no injuries but blood was coming out of its mouth. If the body has 

been burne^ -fter * knov; nothing about it. Near the body before it being placed 

in tho euiiny Vg, there v/as a vacoas bag vithout a. cover and it had a pink 

pull over on top. I did not look to see what else there was in the bag. When 

ropol Hertil took the body on his shoulder he *»sked me to take the bag and 

pl*ce it on tho TOP? ne*r the pinenpple plantation, later he would collect it.
i

An* J took it Pud I left it on the road. When Popol called for me at my 

pl?ce he wore r ^eki short and a long-sleeved sMrt either blue or green in 

colour and a pair of sponge sandals.

(Sd) Francois Brulecomur 

The pbove ntatenent h»s been read over by ne to Francois Brulecoeur who

(?B it tr> be true >nfl correctly recorded. (iT^me of person making statement)
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(Sd) Il.Jhaumeer 
DI

Signpture of recording officer 

no'.;cr: (i>d) Irancois "3rulecoeur

e of '.rjtnescesi (Sd) Illegible

TI.JIIAUI-1EER

1'pme and rank of uecording ufficer 

llrc« f T!rt« »n«» Time: At ?300 hours at Hoka GIB Office on 5.12.79



Flaoq C.I.D. STATION
22 NO. 581286 to 581289 

STAEJ-LSNTl FRANCOIS BRDLE COSUR alias Seid 

Occupation tStona inason ^S8* 22 years

Residing at dementia, Temple Road. Religion J R.C.

On 6.12.79 at 16.40 hours I saw the afcovenamed at Clemencia and who stated to me the,

following in creole. (Sd.)M Jhaumeer
D.I.

When at first Popol pushed aside the leaves,! saw Irene's body. Irene was already dead. 

I forgot to say the time at which I gave Popol a hand to place the gunny bag and the

body on his shoulders he asked me to follow him and I took the bag and I ttu walkinghad
behind him on the mountain. After he/gone a short distance he put down the gunny bag 

and he had a short rest and I lifted the gunny bag again and placed it on his shoulders 

and he asked ms to follow him. I.'took the bag and started to follow him and after he 

had gone a short distance I put down the_bag on the road itself near an eucalyptus tree 

and I went down very '.iuickly I returned with the bicycle. This day Thursday the 6th. 

December at about 3*30 or 4.00 P.M. I have brought the C^I.D.(C.I. Madoorapen and 

D.I.Jhameer and P.S. Basset P.O. Ayacanou Police Photographer and P.O. Appalsamy 

Police Draughtsman and others) on my own free will at Clemencia and I have indicated 

the estate jroad along which I and Popol Mertil Mertil went on Sunday the 2nd. December 

1979 and I indicated the spot in the cane field where Popol removedia gunny bag. 

I indicated!the spot where Popol took the road near the mountain and when I myself 

took the main road to meet him farther. I indicated the spot where we met and I showed the 

spot in the cane field where I went to keep the bicycle and then the mountainilane 

up which we went toget ler to go on the mountain in the whereabouts of the pineapple 

plantation. I also indicated t .e spot where I saw Irene's body for the first time and 

near that spot I have seen an old pairi of blue sponge sandals to-day and I have also 

seen nerr that spot that leaves have been burnt on '.th*t39ndd|qr I did not see that. 

I have indicated the spot where Popol kept the axe and the sabrectif0*e '-tUe body was 

placed in the ninny bag and from where he took them afterwards. I have shown the spot 

where Popol put down the gunny bag with the body to rest awhile and where I gave him 

again a hend to put it again on his shoulders and I have also shown the spot where I 

left the bag ana returned home. The police has token notes.measurements and photographs 

in my presence as I have explained. I am satisfied after I have brought the police to 

my place to hand over the '7 Up' litre.but unluckily I have seen that it had been broken 

and I have learnt that it was broken accidentally by my brother Federio.
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The above statement has been read over by me to P Brulecoeur

(Name of person making statement) 
who acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded.

(s) M Jhaumeer 3 j

Signature of Recording Officer 
Signature of ^aker: (Sd.) Francois Brulecoeur

M Jhaumeer D.I.

Name & Rank of Recording Officer 
(in block letters)

Signature of witneasss(Sd.)B Sevgobin
P.S. 1568

PI ace, Date and Time: at Cleciencia on 6.12.? at 17.00 hrs.
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No. 553092 fj 

Placq CID STATION 

STATSJTTT FTuTCOIS BTCJLSCOEUIl ?lias Seid

Occuprtion I'ason Aged: 22 years 

Residing at Cleiuencia Religiont Roman Catholic

On 14.1.80 at 11.00 hours I saw the abovenaned at Placq CID office and who 

stated the following in Creole.

(Sd) J.Jhauraeer DI

On Monday the 22nd January 1979t the Village Council elections were held and 

I stood as candidate and I was elected fourth and I am still sitting as elected 

irerabor ir. tho village council for my locality Clomencia.

The *bove state-lent has been read over by me to F.Bruleooeur who acknowledges 

it to bo truo rnd correctly recorded. (Name of person making statement)

Signature of rVker: (Sd) Francois

(Sd) J.Jhaumeer 

Signature of Recording Officer

of v:itnessoo: (Sd) FS 1568

(Sd) J.Jhaumeer IE 

Hene and rank of recording 

Hace, Aito .->aid Tine: At Placq CID Office on 14.1.00 at 11.10 hours
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Nos.558167 to 558169

C/C.I.D. STATION U

STATEMENT | FRANCOIS BRULS COEOR alias SEID
Occupation: Stone mason AgeI22 years

Residing at: Clementia ReligiomR.C,

On 13.12.79 at 12.00 hrs,I saw abovenamed at Flacq C.I.D. and he stated to me the 

following in presence of Det. Chief Inspector Madoorapen.
(S) Basset.

I said in my statement that Popol Kirthil had drawn out a sabre and an axe from the 

gunny bag which he had gone to remove from underneath cane straws. That sabre is of my 

arm's length its handle is black and its blade is of the same .colour, as the said handle, 

and on that blade there are cne or two scratches. The axe itself has a wooden handle which 

is longer than the said sabre ( the blade of the axe is about three quarters of a foot in 

length - The police is presently showing me an axe and a sabre, I can identify this axe 

by its wooden quoin and the grooves on its handle, I am positive that this is the very 

axe which was with Popol on that day This sabre is like the one which Popol had with 

him on that day,but I am not hundred per cent sure whether this was the very sabre 

which was with him. (sd<) Francois Brulecoeur

The above statement has besn read over by me to F. Brule Cbeur
(Name of person making statement)

who acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded.

(S)Basset

Signature of recording officer
Signature of maker:Francois Brulecoeur

P.S. 545 BASSET
Name & Rank of Recording Officer 

Si^tux, ou Witnesses ( MooKfm (in bloc* l,tt«.)

Place,Date and Time: Flacq C.I.D. on 1JJ12;79 at 12.10 H.



STATi&ENT of Mr. Frederick Bruleooeur 

Occupation:Foreman of D.V.C. Aged JO yrs.

Residing at dementia Temple Road

Nos. 581176 to 581178

Placq C.I.D. STATION

Religion: R.C.

On 6.12.79 at 17.08 hrs I saw abovenamed at his place at Clementia and he voluntarily

stated the following to me in creole.
(Sd.)Renghen P.C.164

Francois Brulecoeur,vho is also known as Said, is my brother. Ha lives With me. 

On Sunday 2.12.79 at aboui half past eleven in the morning,! was in my front yard 

I saw Popol I-lerthille who is well known to me who lives at Clementia itself coming 

along and he asked me where my brother Seid was. At that time my brother Seid was in the 

back yard. Thereupon I shouted for Seid and Seid came went to talk to Popbl I Ao not 

know whajb they talked about. Afterwards I saw Seid taking a '7 Up 1 litre full of water. 

Popol had a bicycle with him. Then I saw Popol and Seid walking in the direction of the 

Tamil Temple. I do not know where they went. Yesterday Wednesday 5.12,79 at about half 

past five in the afternoon I was at home my brother Seid told me that Popol had 

fooled hira*Last Sunday had taken him on 'Ptit Montagne Clementia 1 and there he »av 

that Irene was already dead. Her body was on the mountain itself. Popol had threatened 

him there and he gave a h?nd to Popol out of fear in placing the body of Irene into the 

gunny bag I was crossed with him for not having narrated this to me befor*. and as it 

was already late I told 3eid that the following morning we would state this to the 

police. He agreed with me. At ni^it I was not at home I learnt that at night itself 

the C.I.D. had called at my place taken 3eid and had gone away. Today Thursday 

6.12.79 at about half past three in the afternoon,whilst I was cutting a branch from 

a Jack fruit tree,that branch fell on a '7 Up' litre whichwas under; ih* tree and the 

said litre was broken.

The above statoment has been read over by ma to Mr. Frederick Brulecoeur

. , , (Name of person making statement) 
wno acKnowiedf-j9s it to be true and correctly recorded.

Signature of I*kert (3) Frederick Brule-Coeur ,. (^ Renf «n ft0/16*
Signature of Recording Officer

Signature of Witness: (s) G W Daiyan
p.c. 1769

R2NGHEN P.O. 164

Name & Rank of Recording Officer 
(in block letters)

Place.Date and Time: at his place at Clemencia on 6.12.79 at 17.20 hrs.
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C/C I P Station

i3TAT3KBNT Mr. Jeewan Dwarka

Occupation Planter Age 20 years 

Residing at Qlemtncia Religion Hindu

i
States on 13.12.79 at 13.20 hrs at Clemencia. k D S 545 Basset.

I wao born nnd grew up at Clemencia. Since cldldhood,! know Popol Mirthil,who 

works as Caterpillar driver at P U E L,and who lives at Clemencia itself. 1 

have already visited him (several times) and also taken meals at his place. I 

also know Seid (Vra^ois Brule Coeur)~who is a friend of min»»Wlda* oemoer" of 

Clemencia Village Coueil. On Sunday 2.12.79,1 went to sell vegetables 'at Flacq 

market. T returner! to Clemencia village at about noon, I was sitting down at the 

cro3".-roadj undrar .1 b .nian tree close to oy house, and the children were playing 

(foot)ball at the oronr; -roads. I s*w 3oid and Fopol coming with a bicycle. They
4

3tofi«d ah Vifa cro-?:--roi'Js .Poi'ol aat dovn v.-ith his bicycle near the banian tree, 

and I snw I'opol .'-ivjn^; money to 3eid tc -30 and buy cigarettes. A few minutes 

later 3eid came (back) , and both Seid and Popol left with the bicycle along Jawa- 

heer road -hich leads towards the estate. At that time Popol was wearing a khaki 

short and a bluish shirt - Seid was wearing a grey cardigan and a pair of blue 

trousers (long). In. J.D.

The p.bovo statement has been read over by me to J. Ifcrarka who acknowledges it 

to. be truo and corroctly recorded.

Sd. P.S. 545 Basset 

•rjd. J. fi/arka Recording Officer

linker 3d. Madoorajen 

Clomencia, 13/1 3/79 ft 13.30 hrs
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38 Central C I D Station * <<"'"

' /
Statement Cecile Hector (?)

Occupation Labourer at P U E L Age 50 yrs 

nt Clomencia - Ti Kontagne Road Religion R C

On 7.1 '.79 at 11 .00 hrs.Isaw the ibovenamed at C C I D,and she stated to me the

following in presence of Dat. Chief Inspector Maddorapen . Sd. BS 545 Basset

Irene Irene Julie Sarah,whom we cal}/ ,was my mother. Ify father is named Re'gis Hector.
t

At the age of 19,1 married Michel Fhiloe and went to live at Nouvelle ..Ifeoouverte.

Thro'; months after ny marriage one Topol Kirthil,wholigiejr up with me since.,child 

hood at Clomencia,c;ime to make approaches to me at Nouvelle ftloouvertejhe.courted 

me,and I left my husband's place,! eloped with him. He brought me to live here 

and there. I stayed 'dth him may be for ono year. While I was staying with Fopol,

I became; •; 'o ;mant, ind during my pregnancy,! endured hardship with him,and I decide
andto r-jtnrri to my ao'her's place, '.flien the child was born I declared Mm myself/nam

him Christian Hector. When Christian was t-.fo years old,Michel Philoe f my ex-husband 

came to terms with me,and we went to live together in the vicinity of Curepipe. I 

stayed for about three months with Kichel and I became pregnant,and as Michel had 

lost his job,I :no compelled to return to my mother's place at Cle'mencia. After 

the birth of the second child ,1 declared him myself,named her Christiane Hector, 

and I took the decision e* to return with Michel. I remained at my mother's place, 

and I took a job at P U E L . At that time,Fopol Mirthil,was liming at Clemencia 

Camp;and often he came to look for me at my mother'a place,he proposed to me to 

come back to live with him as his mistress again,! rejected his proposal,being giv

that he wasfgain living in concubinage. Three years ago,! built a small house for
, two me in Clemencia,in Ti Montagne road,and went to live in it with my/children. A few

time:-.,at ni,~ht,Fopol came to knock at my door for mo to receive him,but I have 

never received him,-md opened the door. The lant time he came to knock at my door 

could be one year ago.May be six or seven months ago,Fopol Mirthile came to live

t»t the place of his father-in-law,who lives opposite my mother's house. Jty mother

/ *nd Popol .....
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and Fopol Mirthil were not on good terms. Very often Popol insulted her. Two months 

a^go,! w.-is with my mother,on the roadside,near her house,we were talking,! was 

asking about her health before going to work and Popol went by,he insulted my mother 

he said "You are a witch,you are a whore,you must be killed" By witch I understand a 

person who indulges in withhcraft. Popol also said to my mother in my presence,on 

that day,"Sooner or later we will settle matters between us,we must meet both of us, 

will kill you.." I answered Popol and told him "If you think you are tough,see what y< 

can do to her,my mother ia weak." Before leaving my mother to attend work,I,asked my 

mother to ?,o md /jive a declaration at Bel Air Police Station,but I do not know if

she went. List Saturday the 1st of ^cember,1979»I went to my mother's plfcoe ia the
with h»r 

day-time,I brought n. bundle of fodder for hor animals,! talked to her,and I left/the

clothes I wore for work »tttah»T to be washed. On Monday morning the 3.12.79 as 

usual,! called to see my mother before going to work,mother was not in,I learned 

that since the eve she had gone to Camp de Masque to her sister's place,and she had 

not yet returned. Ch Monday,in the day-time,! went to look (enquire) at relatives' 

places at Camp de Basque,and I learned that my mother had never reached Camp de 

Kasque.My brother James went to give a declaration at Bel Air Police Station. Ch 

Tuesday the 4.1?.79 many persons of the locality gave a hand to my brothers to make 

searches ,and these persons found the burnt dead body of my mother on Ti Hontagne at 

Clemencia. (R T P of deponent)

The above statement has been read over by me to C. Hector who acknowledges it 

to be true and correctly recorded.

Sd. D.S. 545 Basset 

Redording Offic^er 

R T P of maker

3d. Kadoorapen

Witness 

C/ C I D on 7/12/79 at
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Sheet No. Line

611101 6th tubers
611104 4th sugar canes being shaken
597965 10th to

12th "I won't givs any statement in this matter" 
597968 12th to

13th "I will not give any statement"
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No. 553741 y

C/Flacq C I D STATION

STATEMENT Kr. KHEMRAJ MOTEE alias Dhiraj

Occupation Taxi Driver Aged: 27 years 

Residing at Clemencia ,near Sivala Religion: Hindu

On Friday 11th of January 1980 at 09.05 hours I met the abovenamed at 

Central Flacq C I D Office and he stated the following to me in Creole.

Taxi Car No. AJ20J belongs to me.I myself v/ork as driver irri.t.1 an used to 

carrying passengers from Clemncia to Bel-Air or Flacq.On Sunday tha 2nd Be ember 

1979 I was myself working in my car. I vrell know Popol KY]iiTYL3 who works as cater 

pillar driver at F U E L and who resides at Clemencia.Neither did r'opol Myrtyle 

(accused) travel in my car on Sunday the 2nd December,1979, nor did I meet him o n 

that day.

The above statement has been read over by me to .... Deponent...... :f.io acknovl*

it to be true and correctly recorded.

(sd) B Sewgobind P.31568

Signature of Maker: (sd) K Kotee Signature of ^cording Officer. 

Signature of witnesses: (sd) M S Jhsuneer D.I

iiASDWAii SaWGOBIlO) PS 1568 

Nane and Rank of lie cor:! ing Officer 

\in block lexers)

Place, -Uate and Time: at C/Flaoq C I D Office on 11.1.80 at 09.1C hrs.
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and
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ANNEXURE 1 
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CHARLES RUSSELL & CO. 
Hale Court 
Lincoln's Inn 
London WC2A 3UL

Solicitors for the Respondent


